English
A ROUGH GUIDE TO THE RAINFOREST by Paul
Mason
Local Area Maps and guides across our region
Diaries of local explorers
Legends of Dartmoor
Drama – Olivia production
RE
Theme: Inspirational people
How should we live and who should inspire us?
(a) What positive examples have people given that
show us how to live?
(b) What values and commitments have inspired or
been taught by founders of faiths or community,
leaders, believers and specific community?
(c) How have the actions and example of people of
faith or belief changed our world?
(d) How might we change our lives in the light of the
qualities demonstrated by other people?
History/ Geography
Geography- Investigate the Geology and
geography of Dartmoor.
As geographers we will develop our
Locational knowledge by investigating the South
West of the United Kingdom
We will name and locate counties and cities of
the United Kingdom, geographical regions and
their identifying human and physical
characteristics, key topographical features
(including hills, mountains, coasts and rivers),
and land-use patterns; and understand how
some of these aspects have changed over time
Human and physical geography will focus 0n
rivers and mountains on Dartmoor.
As historians we will: Investigate the history of
Dartmoor, settlements and legends of Dartmoor

Maths
Year 6 objectives New Numeracy Curriculum
SATS preparation and revision
Maths linked to topic
Co-ordinates and mapping skills
Measures/ Maps / Coordinates/ Local journeys

Summer
Term 2019

Year 6 discussed key areas they wanted to
learn about this term in relation to this
theme.
1 Peter 4 10-11 “Each of you should use whatever gift
you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards
of God’s grace in its various forms.”
Hebrews 10:24 “And let us consider how we may spur
one another on toward love and good deeds.”

Enrichment activities
Residential Trip to Dartmoor
Trip to Big Sheep
Sports events including Sports Day
Transition visits - Moving on to Secondary school.

Art/ Technology
As creative people we will:
• Design artwork linked to our Dartmoor Trip/
wonderful landscapes/ the natural beauty of
Devon.
• Produce our end of year show. This year it is
called OLIVIA.

Science
• Environmental Science
• Conservation
• Habitats
• Dartmoor wildlife
• Mental Health
• Staying Healthy
• Social networks to keep us healthy

SERVICE

The action of helping or doing work
for someone.
"millions are involved in voluntary
service"
Synonyms: act of assistance, good
turn, favour, kindness, helping hand

Music
• Preparation for Year 6 production
• Weekly Worship
• Church service – End of year led by Year 6
PE/Dance
PE lessons and discussions on staying
healthy

